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Forget Me Not: A Gripping Serial Killer Thriller
with a Shocking Twist (Paperback)
By Kierney Scott

Bookouture, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. WOW! WOW! WOW! I LOVED this FABULOUS thriller . I was hooked from the start!
There were twists and turns and moments when my stomach churned and if I could have and read
it in one go I certainly would have done. Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars Murky water sloshed through
the gaps in the jetty s algae-covered planks. Electricity ran down her spine. The victim s torso was
missing circles of flesh. Jess had seen marks like this before a long time ago. But that killer was
already dead, wasn t he? When the lifeless body of a young woman is found washed up in the
blisteringly hot back waters of a small town, Detective Jess Bishop knows for certain this isn t the
murderer s first kill. Two other bodies have been found, both bearing the same marks. Marks that
strike fear into Jess s heart. They are identical to those from a case she s spent her entire career
trying to forget. As Jess and her team try to link the victims, another body is discovered, and they
fear the serial killer...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you
begin to read the book.
-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck
Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span will be transform when you total
reading this article book.
-- Lindsey La r son
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